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f • jrInciae S.xthrough the Narrows. On the Strait 
Shore, below the bridge*, were the 
Warner, Hamilton and Hllyard mills; 
and on the opposite shore the Clark, 
Purrls and Dunn mills. Not a wheel 
is turning on those shores today.

The old raftsman already quoted had 
something to say about the difference 
between the logs of the former days 
and those 'of today. He recalled a 
tree taken to the old Cushing mill that 
made a thousand feet of lumber, and a 
pine log that rose nearly to his chin 
when he stood at its base. In,those 
days a million feet of logs was only a 
bite for the clamorous teeth of the 
saws, and the lumber turned out was 
worthy of the name. *

THE TOLL OF THE YEARS 
Of course the decline of the Industry 

has seriously* effected not only general- 
business but the fortunes of the fam
ilies to whom It meant a livelihood. 
This is particularly noticeable not only 
at Indian town, but at Milford, Kings
ville and dther places where those who 
worked in ; the mills qr on the river 
had their homes. New industries have 
not yet come to replace the old. Its 
decline was inevitable, and, of course, 
has been gradual; but the effects are 
all too plain. To none is the contrast 
so painful as.Jo one who, visits the 
region after years of absence.' But for 
the great pulp-mill, and the portion of 
Murray 6 Gregory’s plant which is 
in operation, and the small mill at 
Westfield,.there would be little to re
mind the visitor of what was- once the 
most important of Saint John indust
ries. •' »

The critic of Saint John, especially 
if he be a citizen, must bear this' fqct 
in mind. It explains much. Along 
with it must be borne in mind the fact 
that the establishment of other in
dustries has been made difficult by tfcp 
merciless compejtition of the . Central 
Provinces, with'their cheaper ' power 
sind mass production.

Nowhere is one more impressed by But better conditions would now 
the changed conditions than at Indian- ®*em to be assured; and, when the port 
town. Straight across the basin the bas been provided with adequate (âc- 
grass is green on the site of the old cities, better steamship services 
Jordan mill and its yards; and while open wider markets, and the right kind 
the Moore ,miti still stands in good of immigrants are brought to pur 
condition, there Is not a stick of lumber Tacant lands, a new era will dawn, 
in the yards, or a log in the booms. For many years, however, there will 
The wharves beside these mills, where be those who will mourn the passing of 
schooners formerly lay taking cargo an industry which meant so much to 
all through the season, are utterly 80 “«ny people in all walks, of life.

, , , OTHER CHANGES
Farther down the basin the old Mil- . ..

1er and Woodman mill is gone, and the ^Ue on the subjectif the river, 
great Cushing mill. Just above the wUch now flow* ,e°W ot
Indian town wharves the huge Stetson comm*rce, except for the few steam- 
* Cutler plant lies idle, and partially ?” wb,ch ,erve the local needs along 
dismantled, and the very small stock “bores, one may recall other 
of lumber left in its yards is being chan6es- 0n’7 » Jew years ago the 
removed. Just up the Narrows the v°ya6er on a Saturday attention woul<| 
Miller mill is tenantless, with empty “®®otor boats scattered all over its 
wharves. The old King mill is gone s“rface- conveying week-end partiesvjo1 
long since, and its wharves empty. ?lace? “long the Reach, or out for a 
On the shore of the same basin the hours of pleasure on the, water. 
Randolph k tinker plant lies idle °“ ? Sunday afternoon, wearing to- 
The South Bay and Ketepee -m. are ward evening, Long Reach would pres- 
gone. ent a most animated picture,- tvith

The Murray k Gregory mill, below' Utese craft in scores, like huge water 
Indiantown, sawed some (logs early in I*."8®’ *peelfr'B Joward the city. Now 
the season, but today there is not a , ere but few to be seen. The 
wheel turning in a sawmill from Saint ïï*70r car 
John to Westfield, where a small mill bighwey, i 
is in operation cutting the logs of the 
Gregory mill, destroyed ta Ketepee.

V. NO MORE RAFTS
Going up river on Saturday some 

scows were met carrying down a small 
lot of lumber, presumably from 
pec, and a small raft of logs was being 

the Westfield

WHEN LUMBER WAS 
KING ON THE LOWER 
SAINT JOHN RIVER

nts of Summer 
Motor Tour Up River

waiting to be discovered by a world 
which will dot its shores with villas 
and hotels, cover its surface with pleas
ure craft of all kinds,- and make old 
Indiantown the entrepot of a new re
gion of delight for the summer voy
ager and seeker after health and pleas
ure in a garden of the gods.

MEMORIAL BELL 
Dedication of a bell in memory of 

the late Rev. Robert W. Colston, for
mer rector of the Anglican church at 
Welsford, took place Sunday at 
Welsford with a large number attend
ing. Following the reading of the dedi- ^ 
catory prayers by the present rector, «- 
Rev. J. R. Belyea, the bell was tolled. 

Be sure to visit the Maritime Farm- Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St. 
er booth at the Saint John Exhibition. Jude’s church, West Saint John,
It is near the bandstand in the gallery, preached the sermon.
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the place, the more so that it was so 
wholly unexpected.

a lovely vista of evergreens close on 
either side, and a passing motor party 
stopped while a lady took a snap of 
it to recall its loveliness in time to 

The pilgrims’ lunch was served 
under some trees. Close beside them 
was a patch Of raspberries richly laden. 
While the coffee was being made a 
plentiful supply of berries was picked, 
and with, cream and sugar gave a relish 
to the meal. ,

The run to Public Landing was 
without incident except the exhilira- 
tion of the race against the train. The 
journey to Grand Falls and back had 
been made without a mishap and with
out the slightest trouble with the car. 
It was a tour through a rich and love
ly, country, in glorious summer weath
er; and though the pilgrims were out 
less than three days they gathered im
pressions and memories that will last 
for years. NeV Brunswick is a sum
mer motorist’s paradise.

!

-come. Old Days of Industry Re
called—Memories and 

a Forecast

yA CORDIAL WELCOME.

The Fredericton lady extended hos
pitality to tAe pilgrims, and they spent, 
the following morning in Fredericton.

, The capital city is very lovely in sum- 
jner, and Its tovdy homes add lawns 
mid gardens and beautiful trees delight 
the visitor, however familiar he or she 

V may be with its historic places and 
t institutions.

The pilgrim
lunch in the open air.: They ran down 
toward Hampstead and found a road
side well with an old fashioned beam 
and bucket. Just there a branch road 
leaves the highway^ and on a grassy 
plot at the point of Junction the car 

parked. The branch road opened

Western
Assurance Company
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I ■ THERE is something pathetic about 
- the decay of a great industry,

which in a sense has bfccn a part of 
the life-blood of a community, 

i Not least pf the troubles Saint John 
has had to face, and indeed is facing 
tod|y, is the decline of the saw-mill 
industry. Ere long not a wheel will 
thrT In a sawmill of the kind that 
doulbhed here, and of which 80 years 
ago-there were more than a dozen In 
and dose to the dty, giving employ
ment to thousands of men In the 
woods, on the streams, in the mills 
and along the harbor front 

The day when sailing ships lay tier 
upon tier, side by side, and the later 
day when 10 or 12 tramp steamers 
might be seen in the stream, besides 
sailing vessels at the wharves, all tak
ing lumber cargoes, are now forever a 
memory. , Those for whom the indus
try meant work and wages, homes and 
comfort, have been forced to seek 
other avocations, or follow the mills 
■and the traffic to other places.

At indiantown

Insurance in all its branches
’ x -s were to have one more ,.,y-
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THE FOUfc mXBcAFS,
European Nov elty Dancers,

------------------- i-
6J0 to closing time—Dancing in Dining Ha^i Special'Orchestra. 1
9.00-^F(reworks—Weather permitting. - , ■
9.00—Demonstration—Acadian Weaving—WonwA Department 
9.00—Concert fat Main Building, Saint John Exhibition Orchestra. 
1030-Gales dose. i ‘ '’> ", V . '

The above is a skeleton programme applicable to every day of the 
eek. On certain days there will be speda 
concept on Monday morning and ,the parade

«-a, a. a.
days only.

* PROGRESSIVE 
In PolicyProgramme of Exhibitionr

f:
\I (Atlantic Standard)

9J0 sen.—Gstsa open.
9JO—Judging of Live Stock, etc 
ZOO—Music on drounds.
ZOO—Demonstration—Acadian Weaving—Women's Department 

I Z30—Great Outdoor Show in front) of Grandstand.
Z30-&00—Demonstration—Cuming and Preserving of Fruits and Vege

tables by Mis. E. A. Preston of the Fruits Branch, Federal pepart- 
ment of Agriculture—Women's Department 

2J0-3J0—Musical Hour faf Phonograph Salon, Booth No. 51 
4J0—Demonstration -Home Beautiful,” Women's Department 

» 400—Demonstration—Dairy Department
tOO—Demonstration—Amdlan Weaving-Women’s Department 
7J0—Music on Grounds.

, ! 7JO—Concert in Main Building by Saint John Exhibition Orchestra.
7JO—Great Outdoor Show In front of Grandstand.
ZOO—Demonstration "Home Beautiful,” Women’s Department 

: tOO—Demonstration—Dairy Department
MO-9.00—Musical Hour fat Phonogrsph Salon, Booth No. 58.

PROMPT 
In Settlement

FRINK <& CO., LTD.1 attractions, such as a band 
of prize cattle on the 

(No mention is made in
Ieven-

BRANCH MANAGERS 
Cor. Market Sq. and Dock St 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
——

" of her legs broken and other Injuries 
about the body.

Sr. Moran, who was going at a slow 
rate of speed, tried to avoid the acci
dent, ‘ but the little tot ran right in 
front of the car. She was rushed to 
All Saints’ Hospital, where her in
juries were attended to.. She is pro
gressing .as well as can be expected.

CHILD BADLY HURT.
}

-V s ^PRINGHILL, N. S, Aug. 29-A 
bad accident occurred on the corner of 
Pioneer and Drummond streets today, 
when the year-and-a-halfc-old daughter 
of Angus Reynolds, whfle crossing the 
street, Was knocked down by a car 
driven by Henry Moran. She had
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4 i Invitationv j« :

yes Right !
\.

A cordial invitation to vj«t our 
offices and salesroom, during Exhibition 
Week is extended to our many outVof- 
town friends. We sell furniture at private 
sale and are the Oldest Firm' in the busi
ness.
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eds over the smooth 
the river is neglected. 

Before the days of motor boats the 
fleet of the Royal Kennèbecasis Yacht 
Club spread white wings along the 
river, grid there were famous races—in 
Grand Bay. There are still yachts and 
motor boats, and there is dn annual 
cruise, and both clubs have mrihy 
members; but*the old-time yachtsmen, 
too, has his memories of more joyous 
days in years long gone.

But the beauty of the river does not 
change. Serene and lovely in its quiet 
hours, or covered with white-caps 
when the winds are out; brilliant in 
sunshine or veiled in morning mists, it 
is the same unrivalled stream that 
charmed the French adventurers, who 
traded with the Indians up and down 
its shores 80 years ago. It is waiting,

iSir IN PAR AWAY EGYPT
Exhibition 

Visitors
l

The Atâb With his trusty gun and faithful 
camel, frlodli tiic sand* 6f the Great Sahara in 
search dt thé antique. Hé brings to your home 
and table the finest of fabrics; the work of 
artists of the old days.

With just such coverings, you make the in
viting settings fdr your honored guests.

Complete the picture, with courses served 
jn dishes of Limoges, Caulton or Royal Doulton 
china; thé work of drilled workmen, of many 
years’ experience.
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F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.
SELUNG OF THOROUGHBRED 

STOCK A SPECIALTY

Kete-1
1 * towed up the river to 

mill. Gone are the great raft-towing 
tygs that used tq bring scores of mil
lions of feet of logs to the busy mills. 
Gone are the great rafts and raftsmen, 
that for so many years were a feature 
of the river. Almost gone are the 
lime-kilns that employed so many 
and vessels and consumed so much 
wood. Gone Is the great fleet of wood- 
boats of -which one could see in by
gone years as many as 20 at a time 
beating up gnd down Long Reach. A 
schooner loaded piling this summer at 
Victoria Wharf, below the Devil’s 
Back. Some of that idling was towed 
up from points down river, as well as 
from points above.

1 can remember,” said an old rafts
man, ‘when from Boar’s Head to the 
Reversing Falls, with the mills and 
the time-kilns all busy, that region was 
a veritable hive of industry, and In
diantown iwas throbbing with activity."

One finds it hard to visualize that 
activity while in Indiantown today, 
or passing by steamer up through thd 
Narrows. Idle mills, or mills partly 
dismantled or gone to ashes ; idle kUns, 
no schooners at the wharves, no rafts, 
non* of the old life left. Only the 
phantoms and the _ memories of the 
Heyday of the lumber and lime Indus
try» of the days that1 were.

For It was not alone the logs for 
mills above the falls that passed

-ti,

AppraisersBrokers
AI ’ X4 P.O. Box 931.’Phone M. 973.It wiO be a good time to have your eyes exam

ined when you come to Saint John Exhibition. /

You wfll find our office at 8 Dock Street, near 
Union Street Corner, on your way from die Station. 
We provide

/
men
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I :\selection of Chinaware, etc., 
best our buyers find in their 

goods for the discriminating pur-! Proper 
Glasses

.you Saving the 
Ship

V
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The Linton & Sinclair 
Co. Ltd.

and .have hundreds of satisfied clients. l• ; \

S. COLDFEATHER
-

t«F 1 !?■Ï
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90 KING STREET 
Saint John, N. B.

Visit our store during Exhibition Week.

I% In times of stress 
an anchor to wind
ward may save the 
shipl

Registered Optometrist 

8 DOCK STREET SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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. Dress Your Home 
As You

Would Yourself

•AWe offer 
a Reliable 
Investment 

Service

THE Shrewd Man 
■ does not put all 

his profits back in 
to his own business

>mû’t
B
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V

V.
The rooms bespeak your 

v, personality and nobody 
[ wants to usher a guest into a 
I home with the walls crying 

neglect and bareness.

\ !

■ /
Why not drop in and see 

us during, Exhibition 
Week?

■

I

Select your wall paper 
from our stock. We carry 
none but the best and the de
signs are the very latest _

Call and visit our store 
during Exhibition week, it 
will pay you.
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’F-.'" Royal Securities Corporation v
W ■

19 Market Square, Saint John
Twooto GEO. NIXONHalifax QuebecWinnipeg Vi New York

rV

88 KING STREET\*
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lliVESTMEilTSECUIllTlES iv
66 Prince Wm. Street - • Saint John, N. B.

X.

: We Invite 
: Enquiries

If yea boM securities tad 
with to ascertain their mar
ket value—or to obtain up- 
to-date Information regardf- 
faig the Issuing companli 
write us.

We maintain Correspond
ence and Statistical Depart
ments whose facilities are 
freely at your disposal In 
obtaining desired informa
tion of this kind. '
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